
Villa Martinique Diamant - Martinique - Diamant

From 230.0 € / night - 3 bedroom(s) - 3 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

This gorgeous villa is located in the touristic town of Le Diamant, in the south Caribbean of Martinique. It is located on a
private domain composed of 2 other villas. Ideal for a stay with family or friends, the villa can accommodate up to 6 people in
3 double bedrooms.

Thanks to its location, you can enjoy the nice weather on the beach of O'Mullane, 300 metres from the villa, or by the pool
while enjoying the magnificent view of the bay of Le Diamant.  

The first breakfast is offered to you! 

The villa of 142m² is composed of : 
- ground floor with 3 covered parking spaces
- a fully equipped open kitchen
- A large living room  
- A living room with Smart TV box Orange 
- A terrace with swimming pool 
- 3 air-conditioned bedrooms with 160 beds and en-suite bathrooms
- A separate toilet 
- a baby bed and a high chair for children under 2 years old (free of charge)
- a citrus garden and a petanque court shared by the three accommodations of the domain.

Things to do nearby :
- 300 metres from O'Mullane beach
- 1 minute drive from the nautical base which offers jet ski excursions
- for the more sporty, the ascent of Morne Larcher (3h round trip) where you can admire the panoramic view of the bay of
Diamant and its 3km beach. - 7 minutes by car from the seafront where you can enjoy the various snack bars and beach
restaurants of the town
- 7 min drive to the covered market of the town on the sea front where you can buy local fruits and vegetables.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 142 m2 /  6 traveler(s) /  3 bedroom(s) /  3 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Air conditioner  Iron  Dishwasher  Household linen

 Crib  Washing machine  Espresso machine  Microwave

 Parking  Swimming pool  Clothes dryer  TV

 Wifi  Barbecue  Sea view



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


